
To successfully register for the course and gain access to the e-learning materials 
accompanying the European Commission's Level(s) sustainability framework, please follow the 
steps below.  

Please report any platform related issues to eu-academy-support@ec.europa.eu 

Should you have any generic queries related to the course, please do not hesitate to contact us and 
we will be pleased to help you. You may reach us by writing to elearninglevels@arup.com   

  

Please use the Chrome browser to ensure all of the links presented throughout 
these instructions function correctly. 

 

mailto:eu-academy-support@ec.europa.eu
mailto:elearninglevels@arup.com


Instructions 
How to access the Level(s) e-learning course in EU Academy 

 

1.1. Enrolment on the course 

For this step you need to go to the Level(s) EU Academy site. Click on or copy/paste the 
following link into your browser: https://academy.europa.eu/courses/level-s-sustainable-
performance-in-buildings 

The following screen should appear: 

 

Select “Log in” 

 

You will be asked to sign in to continue. Now you need the username (it may be entered by 
default if you have not logged out) as well as the password you created during the very first 
step. 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ZdoHU-2XhLmlmRmyn4DGuS2XB1ytXYH_f7M1GLtOr2d3u2GkrUnvcujZOavfY8X-nBtPnHSgCf1J9Rdtas4WNmogtDV2S88znck-SEfFXE7KX08WRuiw16RvHtnviouhbAvnXaoUjauEh8BBOdrDSPkBp6KwSPU1DRXQ_sDwv10Bc0yop17KSASkYmISbXYYhVuS8mjKfx3vcilcdgy5e-AMAjRelDwN4ve-p__4r7GpI6IgFOvQ6ga-WSwphBW48yV5fNlrGdSa5Ibbk1ekQ1sWotZaLaHQDUb_mQpfaB2Ppiai5h0wpS45GcN_jH1_/https%3A%2F%2Facademy.europa.eu%2Fcourses%2Flevel-s-sustainable-performance-in-buildings
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ZdoHU-2XhLmlmRmyn4DGuS2XB1ytXYH_f7M1GLtOr2d3u2GkrUnvcujZOavfY8X-nBtPnHSgCf1J9Rdtas4WNmogtDV2S88znck-SEfFXE7KX08WRuiw16RvHtnviouhbAvnXaoUjauEh8BBOdrDSPkBp6KwSPU1DRXQ_sDwv10Bc0yop17KSASkYmISbXYYhVuS8mjKfx3vcilcdgy5e-AMAjRelDwN4ve-p__4r7GpI6IgFOvQ6ga-WSwphBW48yV5fNlrGdSa5Ibbk1ekQ1sWotZaLaHQDUb_mQpfaB2Ppiai5h0wpS45GcN_jH1_/https%3A%2F%2Facademy.europa.eu%2Fcourses%2Flevel-s-sustainable-performance-in-buildings


 

It will auto-redirect you (this may take a few seconds) to the “User policies and agreements” 
site, where you will need to accept the terms and then click on “I agree to all terms.” 

 

  

You will be redirected to “My courses.” You can now press “Next” and “End tour.” 



 

Now you need to enrol on the course. You have the following options to do this:  

1st Option. Go back to the main site (select where it says “eu │ academy”). Then type in "level" 
in the search box and the following suggested tag will appear: 

 

Click on it and the course will appear in the results. 

 

Select the displayed course and you will land on the official Level(s) – Sustainable 
performance in buildings e-learning page. 



2nd Option. You can copy again the link we provided you with, which takes you directly to the 
course. Now the site should show your account details since you are now logged in. 

Once you access the Level(s) page, using either option, you need to click “Enrol” in order to 
access the materials. 

 

You now have access to all of the e-learning materials. You also will receive a confirmation 
email. 

 

If you need to access the course at any time from the main site or elsewhere, you can do so by 
clicking on your name and selecting “Dashboard.” 



 

Then choose the Level(s) course in the list. Choose it again on the next page. Click on 
“Resume.” 

 

  



1.2. Navigating through the course 
 

By selecting each heading, you will be able to access different materials. First, the learning 
journey and the Introduction Module appear. The six macro-objectives are shown next. 

The Learning Journey aims to help users to choose the most important indicators according to 
the target to be reached.  

 

 

The Learning Journey is an interactive document which explores different priorities. Select the 
one you consider most appropriate and the most important indicators related to that priority 
will be displayed. 

 

 

The content structure of all modules is also presented at the end of this document. 

 



Alternatively, to select each heading, you can select the different modules through the 
following menu: 

 

As you can see, each macro-objective has its own e-learning module. 

 

To access the e-learning module, click either on the “Module X” link or on the “Resume” 
button and the following screen will appear. 

 



By clicking on “Enter” you will access the e-learning course. The following screen may take a 
few seconds to be displayed. 

 

Navigating through the course is quite simple. Explanations are shown when clicking on the 
question mark “?” button.  

 

Also, instruction texts will guide you through the different screens: 

 



 

 

On the last screens of each indicator, and before the Case Study (which will always be at the 
end) a series of questions will appear (in the contents menu it appears as "Quiz").  

 

There are both single-answer and multiple-answer questions. In the latter, you must have all 
possible correct answers selected for the quiz to score correctly. 

They are clearly differentiated as the single answer questions have a circle symbol at the 
beginning of each answer while the multiple answer questions show a square symbol. 

In both cases, once you have chosen your answer, you will have to click on "Confirm” to check 
whether it is correct or not. 

Here is an example of a single-answer question: 



 

Here is an example of a multiple-answer question: 

 

At the end of each indicator there will be an example case study to see how that indicator 
would be implemented at all existing levels. 

 

Every time you finish with an indicator, you can access the next one (in case they are from the 
same Module) by either clicking on the “Home” button and selecting the next one or directly 
using the “Contents list.” 

Once you have ended the e-learning for each Module, it will appear as “Completed” in the 
main course site and the progress percentage will change. You can go back to the main site by 
clicking on “Exit Activity” (top right). 
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